MIGHTY LUBE® CLEANING BRUSHES
For I-Beam Conveyors

INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

I-Beam Conveyor Chain Cleaner
Brush Assembly for 3", 4" or 6" I-Beam

- Cleans chain and trolleys
- Removes debris and reduces rejects without contaminating parts
- Adjusts to contact hard to reach points
- Spring loaded to prevent jamming if a hanger passes at an odd angle

MODEL #300-I - For Three Inch I-Beam Conveyor
MODEL #400-I - For Four Inch I-Beam Conveyor
MODEL #600-I - For Six Inch I-Beam Conveyor

* Standard assembly includes crimped carbon steel brushes. Assemblies with Carbide Impregnated Nylon brushes are also available.

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Beam Sweep
- Cleans the web surfaces of the rail
- Reduces debris fall out and improves grounding contact
- Easily installed and removed

MODEL #3-91BC
For Three Inch I-Beam

MODEL #4-91BC
For Four Inch I-Beam

MODEL #6-91BC
For Six Inch I-Beam

Yoke Cleaning Brush
- Removes buildup from hard to reach, often overlooked sources of contamination
- Mounting block welds to the bottom of the rail
- Brush is easily replaced

MODEL #30Y
For Three Inch I-Beam

MODEL #40Y
For Four Inch I-Beam
MODEL #300-I/400-I/600-I

STAINLESS STEEL REPLACEMENT BRUSHES
#75RB (20)

* Standard assembly includes crimped carbon steel brushes.

Assemblies with Carbide Impregnated Nylon brushes are also available (Part #’s 300-INB/400-INB/600-INB). Carbide Impregnated Nylon replacement brushes are Part # 75NRB

INSTRACTION

Complete assemblies are shipped with brushes pre-assembled

- Place brush cleaner over i-beam and lower completely onto top of track.
- Be sure that welded brackets are attached to upper i-beam flange.
- Position removable bracket on opposite side of rail and attach to welded bracket with nuts and bolts provided.
- Adjust brush mechanism as necessary for particular application.

To Replace Brushes:
- Loosen nuts and bolts holding old brushes
- Remove old brushes
- Insert new brushes into brush channels
- Tighten nuts and bolts to secure new brushes